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Level:

Pre-Intermediate

Grammar:

Present Simple; Present Perfect; Passive

Topic:

Life; Thinking...

Pre-listening:
the living

the human being (the concrete one)

I ain’t

I am not going

vein

vessels that convey oxygen-depleted blood to
the heart

to waste

to use, consume, or expend thoughtlessly

to keep on running

to continue running

a hole

an animal's hiding place or burrow
a gap

soul

spiritual part of a human being;
human personality, intellect, will, and
emotions... Our souls live after death

Answer:
1) Can a person speak with the God?
2) Wnen usually people apply to the God?
3) Do people want to feel love?
4) What phases (stages) do people have during their lives?
5) Do all people live through crises?

2. While-listening:
Complete the gaps:
Come and hold my hand
I want to contact the _________________
Not ______________ I understand
This _____________ I've been given
I sit and talk to __________
And he just ________________ at my plans
My head speaks a language
I don't understand
Chorus:
I just want to feel real love
Feel the home that I live in
Cause I got too much life
Running through my ________________
Going to _______________
I don't want to die
But I _______________ keen on living _________________
Before I fall in love
I'm ________________ to leave her
I scare myself to death
That's why I _______________ on running
Before I've arrived
I can see myself coming
Corus: …..................
And I need to feel real love
And a life ever after
I cannot ___________ it ____
I just want to feel feel love
Feel the home that I live in
I got too much love
Running through my veins
To go to waste
I just want to feel real love
In a life ____________ after
There's a _________________ in my _________________
You can see it in my face
It's a real big ___________________

Answer:
Listen the second time and answer:
1) Is the hero of the song happy or sad? (How did you get this?)
2) What things does he want?
3) Who he speaks with?
4) Does he know the aim of his life?
5) He thinks he is a good person in general, doesn’t he?

3. After-listening:
Do you like the song? Why/Why not?
Do you like the voice of the singer?
Have you ever felt the same?
Describe the state of the hero of the song (chaos....)
What must he do futher? How could you help him?

Translate:
1) Дом строится. Дом построен.
2) Мне сказали.
3) Этот фильм обсуждается народом.
4) За доктором послали.
5) В школе над ним смеялись.
6) Это явление было открыто в 1835 году. Текст переведен в начале XX века.
7) Фильм снимается. Декорации подготавливаются. Песни записываются.

"Feel" is a song by a British singer-songwriter Robbie Williams.
It was released on December 2, 2002
The song became an international hit, reaching the top of the charts in Austria, Germany,
Hungary, the Netherlands, and top five positions in countries such as Denmark, Ireland and the
United Kingdom.
Robbie William said that he created the song and recorded it one day at a studio, he had very
special mood, and he sang this song with excitement and he never could repeat the same
intonation , the same impulse like that day. It’s one of his favourite song ever.
The official video shows Williams in a cowboy-like lifestyle.
World-known American actress Daryl Hannah acted his sweetheart in this video.
There were two versions of the same video, one shot in black and white and coloured one.

Robert Peter Williams was born on the 13th of February, 1974, he is better known as
Robbie Williams, an English singer-songwriter and an actor. He was a member of the
pop boy band “Take That”.
Williams became famous in the band in the early- to mid-1990s. After many
disagreements with the group manager and group members, Williams left the group
in 1995 to start his solo career. He was very successful, in 2001 he became the most
famous singer of Britain.Williams has sold over 70 million records worldwide, which
ranks him among the best-selling music artist worldwide. He is the best-selling British
solo artist in the United Kingdom and the best selling non-Latino artist in Latin America.
He had problems with drugs and alcohol in the beginning of millennium decade, but he
solved his problems and still deals with his addictions well.
Now Robbie is compered with such great singers and musicians like Frank Sinatra,
Andy Williams, Matt Monroe etc...

